Adaptive Clothing
Below are links to websites with information on different forms of adaptive
clothing for elderly and individuals with disabilities.
 able2wear supply disabled clothing, wheelchair clothing and adaptive
clothing and accessories for people with disabilities of all ages.
 AbleApparel Adaptive clothing, bibs
 Adaptations by Adrian - adaptive clothing for disabilities, wheelchair users,
g-tubes and orthopedic limitations.
 Adaptawear - Adaptive clothing for the Disabled and Elderly Disabled
clothing for easier dressing.
 Adaptive Clothing Showroom - Large, affordable selection of special needs
clothing and accessories for the disabled or handicapped.
 The ADAPTIVE CLOTHING Store
 Buck and Buck Designs - Adaptive Clothing for home health care and
nursing home residents.
 Care Apparel Industries, Inc.- adaptive apparel and footwear for men and
women with specialty products for the geriatric and wheelchair community
 Clothing Solutions - Adaptive Clothing for easy and enhanced dressing
dignity in nursing home facilities and home health care.
 Comfort Clothing - Adaptive clothing for nursing home and home health
care residents
 Designed to Care - Quality UK adapted clothing - men & women's day &
night - ideal for disabled, arthritis, Alzheimer’s, stroke.
 Easy Access Clothing

 Easy Does It - Special adaptive clothing featuring front closure VELCRObrand fasteners
 Epiphany Design - Outerwear for child and adult wheelchair
users. Specializing in accommodating headrests, restraint systems and
ventilators.
 Independence Day Clothing | Reversible Preppy Apparel | optional GPS
 Janska – Clothing that Comforts
 lace-amatic - adaptive device to tighten, knot or undo laced shoes instantly
with a push of one finger.
 Liftvest- makes wheelchair transfers easier, safer, faster and more
comfortable.
 Mini-Miracles - Special needs clothing for children
 MJ Designs - adaptive and every day wear
 The Odd Shoe Exchange, for Amputees and People with odd shoe sizes
 Personal Care Wear, maker of the Honor Guard personal care garment and
the Shower Shield.
 Pip Squeakers - Fun Shoes for Your Baby and Toddler
 Prince's Sensory Delights - Relevantly styled Sensory and Adaptive clothing
for Babies and Children
 Professional Fit Clothing - Stylish, affordable clothing for adults and
children w/disabilities.
 Resident Shoppers Service - Men's Clothing, Women's Clothing,
Therapeutic Shoes and Special Needs Clothing

 Rolli-Moden - Designer Clothing for Wheelchair Users
 Shop On The Net - Adaptive Clothing - Nursing Home Clothing - Clothing
for Special Needs
 Simplantex -- Stylish Weatherwear and Casual Wear for the Wheelchair
User
 Adaptive Clothing and Footwear by Silverts - special needs clothing elderly
care physically challenged disabled clothes fashions
 Specially For You® LLC - Clothing for the Physically Challenged
 Spec-L - clothing needs of residents in Convalescent and Nursing facilities
 USA Jeans - Wheelchair Clothing Pants Designed for Sitting
 Wardrobe Wagon - Special Needs Clothing Store

* List subject to change at any time without notice. Known options listed, however,
additional ones may exist. Links to other websites do not constitute endorsement of any
product or service provided by public or private organizations, nor necessarily support the
views of any referenced individual or agency site by the Aging and Disability Resource Center
of Fond du Lac County. Furthermore, Aging and Disability Resource Center of Fond du Lac
County does not accept responsibility for the contents of any "off-site" web pages referenced
from other linked sites.

